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摘要
本研究是針對高速攝影機鏡頭使用對實驗取得成像與實際物體的差異做一描述性研究，對不同焦距之鏡頭在距離改變上實驗影像

的大小與實際物體的大小比例，一般認為，50mm的標準鏡頭被視為與人眼視角較為符合，但是在遠距攝影中，廣角鏡頭卻可以

容許更大的動作範圍，但此時便形成身體標記的光點與動作的清晰度不夠，以致失去實驗的可信度。本研究利用替換四種光學鏡

頭在離目標物 18 公尺至 25 公尺間三角形目標物體攝得比例做比較，研究結果可提供運動生物力學研究者從事高速攝影機實驗

時，鏡頭使用之參考。研究結果發現鏡頭 50mm、28mm、20mm、10mm鏡頭在 18 公尺至 25 公尺平均比例為 0.353、0.977、

2.304.、8.805，此一研究結果顯示 28mm鏡頭在 22m~23m與實際物體的比例相差在一個標準差內(>.05)，因此建議未來的研究者

在高速攝影機鏡頭使用上以 28mm 鏡頭可攝得較為適當的影像。另外在目標物 25 公尺以內的距離，以 22~23 公尺為佳。

關鍵字：鏡頭、距離

1. Introduction

In the past two decades the science and technology for the

creation and use of high speed camera have progressed

tremendously. It has seen growing importance placed on

research in sport biomechanics which can record and

calculate in a flash motion. With the increasing usage of

complicated action, reliability requirements for lens choose

have become more critical. Lens choice is of central interest

in the context of measurement, and yet, as most research

utility high speed camera without mentioned which type of

lens, it is an area that is under-researched and under-

discussed. Generally speaking, focal length means the

distance from the optical center to the surface of film. The

units we called “millimeter” (mm).Such as 50mm lens is 

conformed to human-eyes (Hartley, 1995). In other words,

focal length is a parameter to scaling the rate of object. It

should be noted, however, that there have been few attempts

to establish a direct relationship between the calculations

and real situation after measured. The object in this paper is

to understand the difference of lens with high speed camera

to better determine their interaction and properties.

Two objects that need to be resolved in this regard are the

rates of lens choosing on (a) the modification of object, and

(b) the difference of distance change. This study may be

critically important in laying the groundwork for

understanding how to use choosing lens strategies when

measuring in sport biomechanics.

2. Method

A two-phase study was designed to explore the identification,

classification, and application of Lens and distance choose.

In this work, we propose the following two different

methods： (a) Photographing by different focal length lens

which are (1)Normal Lens- Nikon AF Nikkor

50mm(CHINA), (2)More rate Wide Angle- Nikon

Nikkor-N Auto 28mm(JAPAN), (3)Vitra wide Angle-

Pentax 20mm(JAPAN), and (4)Fish eye- Sigma EX

10mm(JAPAN)”in Fig.1 (b) Next, photograph every 1

meter from 25 meters to 18 meters of the object (Pyramids).

To ensure the experiment unification, we set the high speed

camera in horizontal position is shown in Fig. 2. The center

of the lens to the ground is 112cm.

The study analysis used the Microsoft Excel 2007 statistical

software to calculate the area rates for real object size to the

image size on different focal length lens.. First descriptive

statistics were compute, next the rates were calculated. And

comparing which lens is more compatible with image

formation. Thereinafter are the experimental tools for this

study.

Figure.1 Different Focal Length Lens
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Figure.2 The Distance from Object to High Speed Camera Lens.

3. Result and discussion

Table I illustrates the statistics of the area rates on distance

move and different focal length lens, which shows the mean

score, standard deviation, and the ranges of numbers of

correct responses.

Table I. The statistics of the area rates on Distance move

and different focal length lens
50mm 28mm 20mm 10mm

25m 0.452 1.338 3.721 11.092
24m 0.435 1.174 2.769 11.115
23m 0.431 1.118 2.838 10.142
22m 0.356 0. 962 2.518 10.178
21m 0.354 0.955 2.523 8.157
20m 0.329 0. 884 2.250 8.909
19m 0.310 0. 842 2.460 7.770
18m 0.276 0.838 2.060 6.365
17m 0.239 0.685 1.755 5.519
M .354 .978 2.544 8.805
SD .074 .201 .556 2.015

The number of subjects, means, and standard deviations are

in Table 1 which shows that different focal length lens has

different area rates of imagine formation. Only Nikon Auto

28mm lens is more close to original imagine formation. The

results suggested that 28 lens on the average (M=.978,

SD=.201) reveals slightly fewer difference than others lens

(see Table I).

In this study, notice that 20mm and 10mm length lens were

not positive correlated like 50mm and 28mm. We attribute it

was the limitation of distance we set. And the system error

and anthropic factor might result in unclear imagine. But

overall, all of the measures were strongly positive correlated

for the distance and the area rates. We would like to

emphasize the distance from the high speed camera to object

in 18~25m is too far to contain the focal lens standard.

Strictly speaking, we set the distance to near. But it is not

too far from the truth to say that. Generally speaking, lower

focal lens is properties to use near object or building, via

versa. This might resulted in many unclearly point to

calculate in this study. The same may be said, no doubt, of

real action. Nowadays, when measuring motion, most high

speed camera should be set in advance and limit to move. It

would cause the complicated of the experiment and

imprecision.

4. Conclusion and suggestion

The aim of the study is trying to formalize the correct

concept of lens choosing in sport biomechanics. The result

revealed that distance appears to be an important variable in

lens choosing. Two of these findings are worth

summarizing： (a) The distance from object to high speed

camera between 18m~25m, equipping 28mm focal lens with

high speed camera will get more clearly imagine.

(b)Moreover, in 22m~23m is calculated as an appropriate

distance to capture the imagines. Finally, the conclusion

drawn above should be interpreted in relation to the specific

context and motion.

An important area for future research in the years to come

will be in the refinement of approaches to the analysis of the

varieties of lens choosing. In order to obtain more reliable

and objective data, future research that aims at finding

evidence for correct distance choosing could include sport

biomechanics experiments. Because these studies

complement each other, the compatibility of the results is all

the more impressive.
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